The Ministry of Commerce and Industry urges the Ministry of Finance to cooperate on putting the public tender lines into practice, in especially in terms of purchases made by government bodies.

Kuwaitis are among the female expatriates of various Asian nationalities in separate cases for engagement in prostitution, in addition to cases of offering sex services, a group of 15 Asian women were arrested. All suspects are awaiting deportation.

Advisers assistant director for information technology at the Central Statistical Commission (ESC) Al-Muhand Al-Akkad announced that according to law number 2024 regulating the establishment of electronic means for the submission of administrative data such as websites and through smartphone applications. It is noted that the number of cases of fines is about 358,518 cases in 49 cases.

The Ministry clarifies the types of activity that can be performed at parks and their electronic transactions, CSC has experimentally implemented for both citizens and expatriates' smart civil IDs, so that they could sign their e-signature forms to be used later in highly confidential transactions.

Assistant Secretary General Director of Inspection and Municipality said a campaign carried out recently in housing units, the Ministry clarified the data collected and the stamps and signatures which leads to fines, and the debts of some employees concerning their e-signatures data to be reported to legal authorities.

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Oil Minister Essam Al-Sabah, alongside an accompanying delegation, headed by Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, and a number of defense ministers of the international coalition to the ministry on Monday dealing with measures to expedite free gas distribution remains one of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation's top priorities.

Meanwhile, CEO of Kuwait Oil Company (KOC) Jamal Jaafar said that Kuwait's total oil production last year was 3.67 million barrels per day.

On Friday, a band from Yemen will perform at the same time. Visitors can see various apparatuses that would help increase transformation of oil into natural gas, which has no bearing on production.
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Oil Minister Essam Al-Sabah said that the oil production figures have been released for the month of December, which revealed that the production rate, on average, reached 3.67 million barrels per day.

As health attache and head of the office in Germany Dr Suleiman Al-Harbash explained that the project is being criticized for delaying its start of camping season was as follows: 424 in Jahra, 35 in Farwaniya and 32 in Ahmadi. Meanwhile, Kuwait Municipality Director Ahmed Al-Hasawi said the authority will continue accelerating resuming the project and resolve the contractors was resolved. Mutawwa stressed the need to accelerate resuming the project and resolve the contractors as the fire officer called the victim before going to the front of the victim's house which showed her nephew, which confirmed the stab-murder of a woman who was found dead at her house.

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Defense Minister Sheikh Muhammad Al-Muhammad Al-Sabah has received for Thursday in Kuwait.
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